Nonetheless, by tackling head-on the central issues in organizational life, such as power, politics, domination and identity formation, a CMS scholarship, far from off ering a merely academic alternative, may accord more closely with the experience of managers and other practitioners.
In the decade and a half since the publication of Alvesson and Willmott's volume on the subject (1992a), CMS has gained increased prominence and infl uence in the academic community of organization studies and has made substantial impacts on the wider fi elds of strategy and management through the publication of several infl uential texts on CMS and the establishment of CMS conferences in the UK and the USA. Prominent among the more recent CMS texts are Studying Management Critically (Alvesson and Willmott 2003) and Critical Analysis of Organizations (Casey 2002) . Until now, areas of most interest within the fi eld have concerned its development as, at least in part, an extension of critical theory to management studies (for example, Alvesson and Willmott 1992a Carr 2000) , its (somewhat unlikely) inclusion of post-structuralist perspectives (Fournier and Grey 2000 ; see further, Alvesson and Deetz 1996) , and its implications for reconsidering both the assumptions and practices of management sub-disciplines such as human resource management, marketing and strategy Willmott 1996, 2003) , management pedagogy (Cunliff e, Forray and Knights 2002; Dehler, Welsh and Lewis 2001; French and Grey 1996; Frost 1997; Prasad and Caproni 1997) , management consulting (Clark and Fincham 2002) and sustainable development (Kearins and Springett 2003; Springett 2003) .
The fi fth biennial CMS conference was held in 2007 at Manchester in the UK (CMS5), attracting several hundred delegates. In the USA, CMS has moved from the status of a pre-conference workshop at the prestigious Academy of Management Annual Meeting to that of an interest group with a rapidly increasing international membership, and became a division at the August 2008 meeting. Such institutionalization has been met with mixed reactions from those who see CMS as an oppositional, if rather disparate, constellation of interests that cluster around an anti-performative stance, and a commitment to denaturalization and refl exivity (Fournier and Grey 2000) , refl ecting concerns about the nature of current critical management scholarship in relation to both mainstream management research and practice. Starkey and Madan 2001) .
Against this backdrop, CMS has been having its own debate on this issue, with a number of scholars speaking out in favour of greater emphasis on the relevance and application of CMS insights to the real world (for example, Alvesson and Willmott 1996; Voronov and Coleman 2003; Watson 2001 ) and others against it (see Fournier and Grey 2000; Parker 2002 for reviews). It is this nexus between critical management research and practice that was the subject of our conference stream at CMS4 in Cambridge, becoming the starting point for most of the chapters in this volume. These chapters off er a variety of perspectives on both the practice of critical research as well as on the relationship between critical research and organizational practice; with this introduction we aim to set the stage for the perspectives contained herein.
VARIETIES OF CMS PRACTICE
The fi rst facet of the notion of 'practice' parallels the increased preoccupation with actionable knowledge creation and practical relevance of management research that have become increasingly prominent features of the management research community. It refl ects the growing infl uence of practitioner-led scholarship; this is seen in journals such as Refl ective Practice and Action Research, advocacy by prominent scholars for an enhanced relationship between theory and practice in management research (e.g., Mohrman et al. 2001; Starkey and Madan 2001; Van de Ven and Johnson 2006) , and at the Academy of Management conference, which headlines eminent practitioners as 'Distinguished Executive Speakers'. In other words, management researchers fi nd themselves increasingly preoccupied with the examination of the extent to which their research is making a difference in the real world (for example, Pfeff er and Fong 2002) and try to fi nd ways to reconnect with the interests and demands of the practitioners.
The other facet of 'practice' in management research is refl ected in the 'practice turn' in social theory, as exemplifi ed by the increased prominence of the work of Bourdieu, de Certeau, Foucault and Giddens, among others. The practice perspective has infi ltrated a variety of sub-disciplines The practice turn is characterized by the following three themes. First, it is concerned with grasping the link between broader societal structures and the 'shared understandings, cultural rules, language and procedures' (Whittington 2006, p. 614 ) that guide and shape human behaviour. Second, this perspective attends not only to what activities people undertake but also to how they undertake those activities. It attends to the minutiae of the everyday life of people and groups, through which such phenomena as new product development or strategy are accomplished. Third, the practice perspective construes individuals neither as deterministically manipulated by their institutional and societal context nor as free and autonomous agents, but as actors who artfully interpret and seek actively to navigate that context. Chia and Holt (2006) use Heidegger's distinction of building versus dwelling mode to capture the diff erence between traditional and practice theorizing. They argue that in traditional research or in building mode researchers emphasize purposeful action by social actors. Actors (including researchers) are distinctly separate from the world and must fi rst construct a mental representation of the world before being able to act on it. The key premise of the building mode is that 'individuals pre-exist their engagement with the world and that worlds pre-exist before they are lived in' (Chia 2004, p. 31 ). As we argue below, and as noted by a number of contributors to this volume, although CMS researchers have broken with the building mode as far as the relationship between the research subjects and the world is concerned, when it comes to our relationship to the research subjects we have tended to remain in this mode.
In contrast, in the dwelling mode, social actors 'engage in iterative "wayfi nding" by creating pathways that radiate outwards from their concrete existential situations' (Chia 2004, p. 31) . People improvise their way through a world that is also in a constant state of fl ux. The actors' identities and the world are jointly and simultaneously co-created. This dwelling mode corresponds to the practice perspective on knowledge creation. From the practice perspective the focus shifts from knowledge as a noun to knowing as a verb. According to Blackler (1995 Blackler ( , p. 1039 (i.e., it is mediated); (b) located in time and space and specifi c to particular contexts (i.e., it is situated); (c) constructed and constantly developing (i.e., it is provisional); and (d) purposive and object oriented (i.e., it is pragmatic).
Turned 180 degrees on to management research itself, the practice angle requires researchers to examine how research is done. What are the everyday minutiae by which researchers get their work done (see SamraFredericks 2003) ? What are the institutional pressures to produce certain kinds of research, to choose particular kinds of methods, to address particular audiences and to choose particular journals or make other choices for dissemination of research fi ndings? How do researchers artfully navigate that context on a day-to-day basis? Yet, Bourdieu's accusation (1992) that sociologists fail to use their own theories to refl ect critically on themselves is equally applicable to CMS, and a serious refl ection on the practice of critical research and the relationship between CMS research and practice has been sparse. Given that CMS now appears to have reached a degree of maturity and has been institutionalized in academia, we argue that it is timely to engage in such a refl ection.
CMS AS A HETERONOMOUS FIELD
We argue that the relationship between critical management research and the world of practice has not been an harmonious one. This may be partly due to the traditional academic conceptualization of research and practice as separate activities at best, and incompatible tasks at worst. Bourdieu's notion of a heteronomous fi eld (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992 ) is a useful notion in explaining CMS discomfort with practice. A heteronomous fi eld is one that is dominated by another fi eld and is lacking in autonomy, that is, it lacks the ability to defi ne its own standards by which activities are to be evaluated, rewards are to be allocated and players are to be moved to more or less dominant positions in relation to one another. CMS can be classifi ed as a heteronomous or dominated fi eld because it fi ts fi rmly within the broader academia. Although its stated objectives diff er from those of many other academic disciplines, CMS overwhelmingly complies with the norms of the academic fi eld and judges itself and its participants by those norms. Below we discuss the specifi c manifestations of CMS heteronomy.
Succumbing to the Constraints of the University
It appears that the heteronomy of CMS is rooted in its position in the university. It is virtually inevitable for a fi eld seeking to be accepted by the university to have to play by the university's rules. This involves the need for CMS academics to comply with the university requirements for tenure and promotion: that is, publishing in top-tier peer-reviewed journals, obtaining grants from recognized funding agencies, using course evaluations as the key metric for assessing the quality of one's teaching, and so on. Of course, it is no secret that institutional pressures, such as the tenure system, assessment of universities' performance by the number of scholarly publications by the faculty and so on, create incentives to focus on research that is publishable in academic journals that, above all, value theory. Yet, if this phenomenon is a result of the nature of academia, this begs the question: is academia the right place for CMS? Should CMS be yet another academic fi eld that produces theory, the majority of which makes little, if any, impact outside academia? Our concern about the current state of aff airs in CMS's relationship to the world of practice is summed up by the following observation by Watson (1994) :
Perhaps I can express this unease by asking whether we would not all be most unhappy if, say, music critics or theatre critics were to be seen only talking to each other or writing such esoteric articles that they were to achieve no dialogue with either performers or audiences (p. 213).
Perpetuating the Traditional Research/Practice Split
The above point helps to explain the diffi culty that CMS has had reconciling research and practice, since that diffi culty is rooted in the traditional empiricist split between knowledge generation and knowledge application. Although CMS has incorporated a variety of post-empiricist approaches, including some forms of feminism, critical realism, postmodernism and post-structuralism, these approaches appear to be used as little more than lenses for interpreting research data and are rarely turned to by CMS researchers to illuminate our own practices, that is, exactly how we choose to make decisions regarding what research streams to pursue, what to do with our fi ndings, where to publish our work and so on.
Thus, although we are increasingly fi nding a variety of research approaches in our journals, we are not fi nding nearly as many approaches to being CMS researchers. Although the topics of research diff er between CMS and 'traditional' or 'mainstream' researchers, the research practice does not diff er very much. Like our 'mainstream' colleagues, we seek to conduct the kind of research that is likely to be published in top academic journals and see that publication as the ultimate destination of the research process.
Furthermore, we contend that like mainstream management and , it is easier for us to work in isolation in pursuit of purely academic challenges, with the questions of practical relevance being hastily inserted into the concluding paragraphs of our research papers. But there is an even bigger problem here. CMS researchers have documented in study after study how the taken-for-granted institutional and organizational arrangements tend to privilege some groups at the expense of others. The occupational culture of CMS with its emphasis on research as an end in itself privileges academics at the expense of practitioners. A great many members of the CMS community are either practitioners or former practitioners. Non-academics or former practitioners tend to discover CMS because it off ers useful lenses to make sense of the frequently painful experiences in today's organizations. Yet, at the same time, while purportedly welcoming everyone into our big tent, by focusing exclusively on academic research, we may have been relegating to second-class status those members of our community who do not aspire to publish in top-tier journals or do not see themselves primarily as researchers.
EMBRACING PRACTICE AS A STEP TOWARD AUTONOMY
We argue that a major step toward establishing CMS as an autonomous fi eld -or toward emancipating itself from domination by the traditional academic fi eld -is to embrace the practice turn in both senses described above. First, this means adapting a practice perspective on knowledge, highlighted above, which would break with the traditional academic conceptualization of knowledge. Second, and by extension, this would result in a greater attention to the 'real world' impact of CMS research.
Although we are not arguing for an abolition of research that results in publication of articles and books, we maintain that the traditional research enterprise is unable to respond to the demands of the practice perspective. It is, therefore, crucial for CMS researchers to embrace modes of research that are more attuned to the creation of practice-based knowing, such as action research, participatory research, collaborative inquiry and so on. If CMS is to develop as an autonomous fi eld -unhindered by the currently dominant academic norms that privilege research for the sake of research -CMS researchers must focus on the practical relevance of our scholarship in its broadest sense.
ABOUT THIS VOLUME
In assembling this volume, we aimed to showcase a range of perspectives that bring CMS 'to life', mostly through lived accounts of the negotiation of tensions experienced in everyday practice across domains of consultancy, research, teaching, managing and beyond (see further, Adler, Forbes and Willmott 2008; Knights and Willmott 1999) . This is not quite a traditional academic text. It provides a mix of chapters that have a more scholarly feel as well as those that are less academic and seek to make sense of the author's own challenges involved in 'doing' CMS. As a result, this volume is rather 'raw', refl ecting the nature of practice -it is inevitably messy and chaotic and even painful (Chia and Holt 2006) . Many of the authors refl ect on their own coping with CMS practice, with all the ambiguity and pain that such practice may involve. As editors, we wished to preserve this rawness because we see it as our intervention into the predominantly academic CMS discourse. Indeed, not everyone is comfortable with this approach. One reviewer (for a diff erent publisher) expressed concerns about the mixture of theoretical and applied chapters, while another reviewer observed the relatively small number of contributions by recognizable scholars and the potential negative eff ect of this on the marketability of the volume. We take these as manifestations of how far CMS still has to go in liberating itself from the domination by the traditional academic fi eld.
The volume is divided into the following three parts:
Critical Management Research in Action: Choice and Constraint in the Generation and Translation of Actionable Knowledge
The fi rst part of the volume tackles the issue of actionable knowledge generation and the theoretical and practical issues that must be addressed in the process. The major issues that the contributors discuss are the need to satisfy the potentially competing agendas of the multiple stakeholders and the factors that facilitate and inhibit such research, as well as the transfer of theoretical and practical knowledge between diff erent contexts. Roan, Loudoun and Laff erty (Chapter 1) discuss their research in a psychiatric hospital and refl ect on the challenges and contradictions involved in trying to gain the trust of the employees while also satisfying the managers who funded the research.
Styhre (Chapter 2) argues for the need for joint academic-practitioner research ventures to advance the practical relevance of research and seeks to debunk several arguments frequently deployed against such research collaborations.
Waring (Chapter 3), drawing on her action research project of information systems implementation, explores the relevance of the notion of emancipation in the context of systems practice.
Clarke (Chapter 4) discusses the constraints and motivations of engaging in critical research, including the methodological and practical issues. He also notes the interplay between those factors.
Fletcher, Bailyn and Blake Beard (Chapter 5) report on their action research programme informed by feminist poststructuralist epistemology. They refl ect on both the theoretical and practical utility of this research lens.
Kerr and Fox (Chapter 6) describe the leadership development programme that sought to integrate both technical and critical components. They explore how policy is transferred from one group to another and how the criticality can be maintained in the process.
Critical Teaching and Learning: Responsiveness and Responsibilities in Contemporary Management Education
The contributors to this part turn their attention to the inevitably messy and chaotic day-to-day practices by which teaching and learning are accomplished. They explore a variety of concerns that preoccupy both teachers and students of CMS, such as reconciling diff erent paradigms in practice, aligning teaching and supervision methods with our beliefs, embodying the theories that we use to make sense of our world and so on.
Sloane (Chapter 7) discusses the potentially fruitful use of writings by Priest and Hallebone (Chapter 9) turn to doctoral education in business and explore the ramifi cations of introducing a CMS lens into students' research originally framed within either positivist or interpretative traditions. They then consider whether or not the paradigms can be reconciled and off er some suggestions.
Macalpine and Marsh (Chapter 10) turn the analytical lens on themselves to investigate the process of research supervision of Masters theses driven by action research. The authors attempt to grasp the extent to which the rigour expected from the students is applicable to the analysis of the supervision as well as the extent to which the preoccupation with emancipation can be introduced into the research site.
Thanem and Wallenberg (Chapter 11) examine the potential clash between critical research and technical teaching and consider the ways that teaching can be brought into closer alignment with critical research tradition.
Grandy and Gibbon (Chapter 12) continue with the above theme by examining the introduction of CMS into a North American PhD programme in management with a special focus on possibilities and obstacles.
Critical Identities: The Critical Turn in Everyday Domains of Practice
The contributors to this section deal with everyday practice in a variety of domains: consulting, entrepreneurship and multinationals. The focus here is on the factors that shape and constrain individuals' identities, and how individuals attempt to rebel against and resist those constraints, exploring the extent to which people can fi nd ways to create and carve out their own identities in the context of their daily work.
Harvey (Chapter 13) examines the practice of consulting "from the trenches" and explores whether or not critical consulting is possible. In other words, he investigates whether or not it is feasible to extend consulting beyond purely technical concerns into the realm of the critical.
Marsh (Chapter 14) also provides an 'in the trenches' account of consulting practice. She explores the extent to which consulting practice is gendered as well as the impact of this gendering on the consulting discourse and on the perceptions of consultants.
Page (Chapter 15) continues with the exploration of gender in organizational life by reporting on an action research project designed to promote gender equity. She refl ects on both the eff ectiveness of the intervention as well as on the potential and problematic of introducing CMS into organizational change interventions.
Benschop and Brouns (Chapter 16) take a critical look at the notion of the 'glass ceiling' and refl ect on the kinds of practical and theoretical activities that it facilitates as well as hinders. They draw on research and consultancy projects to demonstrate the concept's limitations and off er more complex and multi-dimensional alternatives.
Johnson (Chapter 17) explores the possibility of infusing CMS insights into diversity training initiatives. She argues that as they are, diversity training interventions tend to perpetuate racial inequalities and status quo and suggests that CMS insights might make such interventions more meaningful in bringing about genuine change.
Latham, Jones and Betta (Chapter 18) bring insights from CMS in general and from discourse analysis in particular to the investigation of the entrepreneurship process. They examine several texts to expose diff erences in entrepreneurial discourses.
Crowley-Henry and Weir (Chapter 19) examine the career experiences of employees of a multinational company and note the confl ict between the employees' attempts to retain international status while also seeking to carve out their individual career paths. The study connects to the discussion of power and control in international contexts.
